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Plashes frota Filmland 3

PHOTO PLAYS FOR. OMAHA DEVOTEES 65Sv.
Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This Week

Bills for Current Week
'

mm ffSv s&O. - -- iiiu.. Stories of Coming Features
Synoptical Review of Feature Productions that Will Be

Given First Presentation to the Local Patrons This Week

GRAND
Clara Kimball Young

Today in

"The Rise of Susan"
Tomorrow in

"Marriage A La Carte"
'Panthea" "The Reward of

The Faithless"

j k&$ liW
W W$L fe$& )

1

, I Jack Ml, cia? , , ..- - r
Harry D. Carey I fj VjZbljl, Euoail. " .u

Panthea Romoff Norma Talmadge
Baron de Pulsitor Roger l.ytton
Prefect of Police Oeorg Fawrett
Gerard Mordaunt 55 .X

flmv--At the Sun today and tomorrow,
"The Red Woman." starring Gall Kan,
and laid In oM Mexico, ttlla a Ule of lov
and ptisaion lrldely unusual, with a nw
comedy, the Istest Travelocue and red tali
on the orchestral organ by Edward B. .

Tuesday and Wednesday will be double
feature days, when "A Wife By Proxy,"
starring Msb-.- l Taliaferro, and "The Great
Hecrel," alarrlng Frances X. Bushman and

Beverly Bsyne, will be offered. Here are
a few of the Interesting points about "The
Great Secret;" It cost H4O.00O to produce,
has fifteen chapters at a cost of $J,000 per
rhaptnr. and It took 00 people to fill the
vast, making thla the greateat picture ever
produced, itarring Frances X. Buahmsn
and Heverly Bayne. A new rhapfr every
Tuesday and Wednesday, together with the
regular feature program, (doming Thursday
fur three days, Stnart Holmea In The titar-le- t

Letter."

Empraaa IMna Mayo will be at the
the first half of thla week In a big

naanay feature, "The Chaperon." Fea-

tured with Mlas Mayo Is ISugone O'Brien.
Th play whs adapted from the stage play
by Mar ton Fakrfaa. Kor the last half of he
week the offerlmr will be "Sold at Auction. "

a drama In five parts. Big altuatlons
abound and there la a strong lovo Interest
that makes the conflict of the action very
powerful, MTfrilih plays the leading

Secret Agent Murnoc ''Lieutenant of Police. .Count E. von 8trohelm
Norbert WlrklIvan Romoff

0 rpheum
SOUTH
side

BIG DOUBLE SHOW TODAY
Five Reals of Pictures,

Which lnclud

SHORTY HAMILTON
And

His Conakn .

Serge
Music, Master
Sir Mordaunt.
His Wife

Herbert Barry
Jack Meredith

Henry Thorpe
William Abblnxton

Winifred Harris
leleen Pelsey

..Stafford Windsor
Wllltam I.loyd

Dttk Roeson
Frank Currier

Perclval Mordaunt. . .

2 Eig Aetl of Vaudeville 2 Rev. Mr. Wiltshire.
Pablo Centrno
pr. vnn Relchstaut. .

j. s. FumyThe Failure
Panthea is a famous pianist. Baron

de Duisiior, a great impresario, re

PRSNCESS 14 lb and
Douglas gards her longingly. Panthea s

A Rex Ingram production. From E.
Magnus Ingleton's story of the same
title. Photographed by Ralph Perry.
The cast:
Princess Dlone Claire Du Bray
Katerina Vlasoff Betty Schada
Prince Paul Ragosln Richard Le Reno
Guldo C'apancllt Wedgewood Nowell
Fi'odor Stroeoff Nicholae Puneaw
Pct-- r Vlasoff William J. Dyer

Guido Capanclli was an adventurer
living by his wits and succeeding so
well that he had access t. the most
exclusive society of St. Petersburg.
There he met Princess Dione Rago-si- n

and when her father died he ap-
plied the artistry of his sympathetic
craftiness so skillfully that Ihc girl
fell in love with him and they were
married. Not content with having
gained this much, Guido coveted Kate-rin-a

Vlasoff, a girl Princess Dione
had rescued from the streets. Incited
by envy and spurred on by the crafty
Guido the girl joined in the villain's
plot against the princess. When
they thought the princess dead, the
consirators lived undisturbed in the
enjoyment of their sin. But when the
awakening came they paid the pen-
alty of their villainy and Princess
Dione was avenged.

brother. Ivan, is a niniiist, anu sccuik
him with a group of plotters she is
filled with fear. The baron thinks that
if he trumps up a charge against her
and then intervenes he will earn her

gratitude, as she has repulsed him.

But the police go to arrest her and
arc surprised to find nihilists in scs-- -

fitrht fnllnw; with the re

role, supported ny an irnni ihi. iwtv-In-

William Cnnklln and Krauk Mayo. The

play was droduued by Balboa.

Strand The Strand offers 1wo bit a

Ibis week, comment-In- today, when
the preparedness "The Hat-li- e

Cry of Peace, " la presented for two

days. Enhanced by an appropriate musi-

cal score, aa well as a slage selling, thla
picture Is certain to attract much atten-
tion. "Panthea" commences a en-

gagement Tuesday, with Norma Tahnadge
In the leading role. This la Mlaa Tal-

ma due s Orst auperfeature and thu alory
ranks an one of the beet that has been
filmed In eon.e time. During engagement
of both of these featurea matinee prices
will be the same as night.

Re i A bill of vaudeville and pictures
has boen arranged today at the Hex. The

Se Hoire of First Rub Pictures 6c

Harry Carey and Lou it e Lovely
In

"The Outlaw and the Lady"
Eddy Lyons and Lee Moran

In

"A Hatty Hexing"
Margarita Fischer

In

"The Diamond Thieves"
Hank Mann

Id

"The End of a Perfect Day"

sult tliat a man is killed and as Pan
thea has been touna wun a gun in nci

Ua ;e e.ii.r.l tr nri,nn hut
lidiiu, on; ia aviiinv,
is later released by a sympathetic sol

dier and tlces o r.ngiana. i nc mini

by Gerard Mordaunt. They fall in

love and are married ann in two
years we find them living in Paris. "Her Own People"Gerard is in lailmg lieaitn ana

...L-- an imnrrsario to Dro- -SRankinVrewEDWA. JtTAYO
At the Impress

DIAMOND
24th and Lake St,.

TODAY

WILLIAM FARNUM
In

"Th. Fire of Coiucincof

At tAe Lothnp duce her husband's opera, again meets
Baron dc Duisitor, who again assumes
a friendly interest in her. Nws of
his likelihood of success cheers Ger-

ard and he goes out to celebrate. The
baron comes to his home and makes

nlrtures will bo "Shorty" has to do with the storming of a fort on a
southern Island and the last man to leavelatest chanter of "Who's Guilty 7'and ori

Here's a Few Good
Bargains

I Simplex, compute. lees rheostat;
overhauled! $75.00.

Simplex, complete, everything new ex-

cept mochanism, Including 1917 motor
attach, and melon. $290.00.

I Plana, caah, 17B.O0.

1 Power A, moter driven, $150.

- Western Supply Co.,
301 Nat. Bldi., Omaha, Neb.

For Movie Merchandiea See "Van"

ts the hero. It ta a really high clftss and
entertaining production.

Diamond William Fa mum will he pre

the attraction In the latest Paramount pro-
duction, "Her Own Teople."

Hipp The Heward of the Faithless," is
the Bluebird photoplay presented at the
Hipp theater today and Monday. Wedne-woo- d

Newell and Betty Schade. Marguerite
Clark's "Snow White" will be shown Tues-

day and Wednesday. Thursday only, Baby
Marin Osborne will be shown In "Twin Kid- -

a dishonorable proposal to rautnea.
T4 e.,u th? Wtf hnlrU nn interestsented at the Diamond today in a Fox fea
to him and that for one month of herture, rne Fires or conscience, mo pisy

of a man found guilty of a crime, who re
friendship he will produce tne opera

.,1 ,V.o .ti htc lifr Gerard he- -turns to learn his fate, so that IT he la

freed he can marry the Ctrl of his choice.idles." Friday and Saturday will see Kathlyn
comes ill and she sacrifices herself onTomorrow will be Bryant Washburn In "The

of those funny George Ovey comedies, Pa-

trons of this theater should not forget
that Friday starts one of the atrial "Pearl of
the Army," which features Tcarl White.

Muss The Muse, offers three big attrac-
tions for this week, beginning Hunday and
Monday, when K. H. Kothern will bo pre-

sented In "The Man of Mystery,"
Mr. So them's ability In true form.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Ses-

sile Hayakawa will be seen In "Karh to
His Kind." a dramatle Interpretation of
the and ortler.
Mrs. Vernon Castle will be on the bill as
Tatrla" In "The Island God Forgot." and

a number of spectacular scenes of explos-
ions and aeroplane flights will be featured.
Friday and Saturday Lenore Ulrlch wilt bo

the altar of devotion.Final Fraud and a general program.

Prtneess The Princess offers today prac

APOLLO
Telephone Harney 1806

29th and Leavenworth Sti.

Today at 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9
Paramount Presents

Wallace Edinger
Tom Forman

In

'The Gentleman of
Leisure."

Also a Two-Re- Comedy

and on the last night of the baron'stically an bill. Harry Carey and

Williams and Thomas Holding In "Redeem-
ing L,ove," atory of a country girl who ap-
proaches the e and finds the way
back through love. One of the big scenes
in this production depicts a big touring
car plunging Into the sea with Its occu-

pants.

Apollo Wallace Edinger and Tom For-
man will ba at the Apollo today In a com

l,ouiae Iovely in "The uutiaw ana tne
Iady," will be the main attraction, and
Eddy Lyons and Lee Moran in "A Hastyimam

His Hazing," Hank Mann in an comedy,
The End of a Perfect Day;" Robert L,ean- -

ord and Margarita Fischer in "The Dia"The Gentleman of Leisure,"

compact lie gives a oanquet. ran-the- a

demands that he keep bjs pledge
and drink poison. Gerard hears them
quarreling and, denouncing them,
rushes from the house. The family
doctor explains the sacrifice and re-

unites them. Panthea's identity is
discovered and she is doomed for
C.'K..iq n..,rt ftraMrt.r is then

mond Thieves," will complete the bill.the story of a club man who bets he can
enter and rob a house without being ap-

prehended. Many complications arise which
make this offering very pleasing and will
he very much onjoyed. Tomorrow win ne

Atona Lenora Ulrlch
John Kemp ....Howard Davlea
Frank Colvln Colin Chaao
Kleanor Jutton Adelaide Woods
Jlmmie Pope Jack Stark
The Morning Star Gall Brooks
Myra Agnew Joy Lewie
Bllnn Agncw William Winter Jefferson

John Kemp, a wealthy man, en-

gaged to Eleanor Dutton, overhearing
her declare her love for another, goes
to the mountains, where he marries
an Indian called The Morning Star.
Later a daughter is born, whom
Kemp diolizes. She meets Frank
Colvin a young prospector, and they
fall in love. Kemp decides to return
to civilization so that her education
may be completed and places her in
a fashionable boarding school, where
on account of being an Indian she is
snubbed by all excepting one, Myra
Agnew. Myra takes Alona home with
her in the hope that she will meet
her brother, Blinn, and they will
marry. Alona learns that Blinn loves
her only for her money, so she re-
turns to her people, embittered.
Alona meets Frank Colvin again and
he declares his love for her, bnt she
decides to test htm, so she buys his
mine from him through another partyand he returns to the city. He seeks
out Alona, telling her that he wants
his mother and sister to meet her.
They are, of course, set against the
marriage on account of her being an
Indian, but when they see her real
beauty, they are not surprised that
Colvin fell in love with her, so they
all three plan a surprise for him.
They are driven to Alona's beautiful
mansion and here he finds her to be
a beautiful heiress, instead of the sim-

ple Indian maiden he had thought her.
so satisfied that he loves her for her-
self alone, she reveals her real iden-
tity, and their happiness is complete.

Film FlashesHessue Hayakawa and Myrtle S tedman In

MONROE
Today

ALICE BRADY

"The Gilded Cage"
Ham and Bud Comedy

revealed and he joins his wife in exile
as political prisoner 01 Russia.

ADMISSION 10c

Today and Monday
BETTY SCHADC

In
"THE REWARD OF THE FAITHLESS"

A etery af Ruaelan society life. ,
Tueaday end Wednesday
MARGUERITE CLARK

In
"SNOW WHITE"

As sweet end clesn a picture aa an
could wish for.

Thursday Only
BABY MARIE OSBORNE

In
"TWIN KIDDIES"

f MAGIC I
Smith Side

"The Chaperon'

It you feel all "fagged-out- " and don't
care whother school keeps or not, take
fjve minutes off and go and see C. W.

Taylor, local manager of the General Film
company. We'll gamble with you that you

will feel a lot different. TJie reason is that
he Is so full of "pep" that you can't talk
to him without feeling the same way. For
one thing he is all smiles on account of
his new office at 1508 Howard street. He
was forced to move, owing to the increased
business which he Is enjoying, and to

IT ATUnMl Today and
Today Monday

From the play by Marion Fairfax.
Directed by Arthur Berthelet. Re-

leased through
Service. Cast:

Anderson and

"The soul of Kura San.'

RohlfT William S. Hart will be aeen at
the Ron Iff today In "The Devil's Double,1'
which Is one of those plays which Is en-

hanced by the excellent direction and pho-
tography of the e studios. Monday
Pearl White will be shown In "Pearl of the
Army," which deals with America's secret
foes.

Grand The Grand offers It patrons today
and tomorrow, Clara Kimball Young on both
days, but in different pictures. Today will
be "The Rise of Susan." one of her latest
photoplays, while Monday It is "Marriage
a La Carte."

Orphean. (South Side) The usual big
double Hunday show will be presented at
the South Bide Orpheum today, which In-

cludes Ave reels of pictures and two acts
of vaudeville. "Shorty" Hamilton will be
on this bill in one of those pictures that are
proving so popular.

MaryThis young star in two sepernto and
Duncan, indeferent pert. WilliamVALESKA SURATT

In "THE LAST MAN"
Huffhie Mack Comedy

Madge Hemingway Edna Mayo
Jim Ogden Eugene O'Brten
Count Van Tuyle Sydney Alnsworth
Mrs. Hemingway Frankle Raymond
Richard Coombe John Coesar
Mrs. Coombs Marion Skinner

further facilitate a number of new plans
brought to light during a recent visit to

Friday and Saturday
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

In
-- REDEEMING LOVE"

A girl appraachae the hut
la redeemed In time.

the head office at Chicago.I "THE VICTIM" I
In addition to the one, two and

subjects that have been released In The Daughtere Leona Ball,
Gertrude Glover, Renee Clements
and Teddy Virgo.

the past, there will be the biggest of fea-

tures comprising as many as twelve reels.
The first of these has beenROHLFF Jim Ogden, secretly engaged to

Madge Hemingway, wealthy heiress,
becomes sensitive over his lack ofnL announced and It will be Rex Beach'i

widely read and much discussed story,
"The Barrier," Mr. Taylor says that this

Today at 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8, 9:30 monev and breaks the engagement.
She marries Count Van Tuyle. After

Is Just a beginner of the things which will
bo released. Another Important announce-
ment Is that the General Film company
has been chosen to release the official six months she returns from Europe,

minus her husband. Trying to for
WILLIAM S. HART

"The Devil's Double"
"A Wife by Proxy"French government made pictures of the

European war. They are the only pictures get her error, she goes to the coun
permitted to be taken on the battle fronts.

MeAree The attraction at the Monroe to-

day wilt be a World "Brady-made- " feature,
"The Glided Case," starring Alice Brady. It
la aald to rank with the beat work this
actress has done. One of those funny Ham
and Bud comedies will be shown on the
same bill.

Magic Valeska 8uratt wilt be seen at the
Maelc today In "The Victim," a drama of
how a woman la unjustly Jailed for a crime
committed by her father, and when she is
freed and married to a wealthy man, the
(tang finds her and blackmails her. The
father finally confesses.

Ixthrop Mary Anderson and William
Duncan will held forth at the Isothrop to-

day and Monday In 'The Last Man," which

They are uncensored, and it ts claimed that
many camera men lost their lives In the
taking of them. One thing of special in-

terest is a big cannon called "The Mother."Has the Honor to Present
Hughie Mack Comedy

Wednesday
BABY MARIE OSBORNE

In

"Joy and the Dragon"

which shoots twelve miles, and costs the
. in m i. a French government SHOO for each shot fired.

These war pictures will be released In
lengths for sven wctka. and the en-

tire gross profits of the rental for them will
be given to deserving war relief funds. Wil-

liam K. Vanderbilt and the Morgan inter-
ests are behind these pictures, and thrlr

SiSunday and Monday
authentlcness is vouched for by them.rsMIS t Is rumored that DouRlas Fairbanks, re

cently employed by the Fine
TODAY'

MONDAYr

4X
company, has been signed lor a years con-

tract by the Arters ft Film corporation.
This, aceordlnn to sources whose reliability
is said to be above question. This Company
Is now releasing pictures In which Mary
Plckford and George M. Cohen are starred.
It ia reported that Fairbanks will receive

try.
Richard Coombs is the nearest

neighbor of Madge's aunt, and he
finds it necessary for his wife and
himself to hasten to the city. A

chaperon is needed immediately for
their four daughters. By necessity
they are forced to take Madge.

Jim Ogden is on a canoe trip
through the lakes and stops at the
Coombs' camp. This is the crowning
embarrassment for the chaperon. Up
to this time the cook, butler and
chauffeur have quit and each one of
the girls has opened a snmmer flirta-
tion.

Ogden persuades Madge to take a
canoe ride. Their craft strikes a rock
and the two arc marooned on a bar-

ren island. The count has followed
his wife to America and with Madge's
mother arrives at the camp. Becom-

ing suspicious, he goes up the lake
the next morning and finds his wife
with Ogden. Madge escapes in his
boat and leaves the two men to fight
it out.

Mrs. Coombs returns to find her
four daughters engaged, the chaperon
a sorry sight after her night on the
lake and half of her servants gone.
Mrs. Hemingway solves everything
and promises that she will effect a
settlement with the count to enable
her daughter to marry Ogden.

only ItS.Oflft (yes. you read It right), per
week-f-or his sorvlees. If this Is true hts
salary for the year would only be 1780,000.
He should worry over the H. C. of L.
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February 11th and 12th

The most timely feature
of the present day.

'The Battle

Cry of Peace"
A vivid life portrayal of the possible
invasion of America by a foreign

"Jerry" McNalrn Mabel Taliaferro
Norton Bnrbank Robert Walker
Beatrice Oaden Sally CmteFrederick Gaden Fred Jonea
Howard Curtis Tale Bonner
Timothy McNalrn, "Jerry's" father,' George Melville
Scragga, the housekeeper Rice Allen
Cuyler, Burbank'a attorney

Jerome N. Wilson
Flynn. butler Ed Mack

"Jerry" McNairn figures in a "qua- -.

drangle" of love and intrigue. The
four characters in the "quadrangle",
arc: A man without a soul; an ad-
venturess, a young man whose fortune
and happiness are the spoils sought
for, and a witty, clever little immi-
grant girl, "Jerry," who battles with
great odds, and wins out in the finish
in a manner that is startling.

"Jerry," as the little immigrant,
transplanted to a great American city,is confronted with problems which
she solves by simplicity and truthful-
ness. Always alert and keen about
protecting the man she loves, littte
"Jerry" in "A Wife by Proxy" wins
sympathy, admiration, stirs the heart.

The scheming of the adventuress is
well planned, and her purpose and
that of her partner in crime, while evi.
dent to the audience, is not known
by "Jerry" and young Burbank until
it has advanced to a degree that
makes "Jerry's" task to thwart it al-

most a hopeless one.
But with dogged determination and

ready wit "Jerry" bravely makes tie
sacrifice that is demanded of her, and
the scheming of the adventuress is
thwarted. Unlike the ordinary prob-
lems, which confront the newly ar-
rived immigrant, that which Jerry has
to solve is one laid in the home where
she is living and concerns the welfare
of her employer for whom she holds
a secret and powerful love.

NOTED ACTOR QUITS STAGE FOR GOOD

E. H. SOTHERN
in

"The Man of Mystery"
A play that f itos Mr. Sothern an opportunity to show his ability

in true form.

Mr. Sothern
has left tk. stafa. Hit h.alth is fan.This may be your last chance to su bun.

Tbi. faatur. ia concd! by critics to be i superior on..

Bar aW Y ,in ana
Im C7V Douglas

VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
TODAY--SHORTY" HAMILTON

in a two-re- western
--WHO'S GUILTY"

George Ovey Comedy

FRIDAY
One of the areeteel preparodneea

aerlaje ever
PEARL WHITE, In

"PEARL OF THE ARMY"
alllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlii

power and the terrible consequences
thereof.

There's a Place for "U" in the

1

I
Contiauoue Vaudeville and PheMplara Opon 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Drily
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY Monday, Tue.daT. Wednesdar

The House of Menagh's Review HEARST-PATH- E NEWS
Synopsis of Events Covered in pathsNews, Released Today.of Spring and Summer Fashions

Based upon Hudson Maxim's well
known book, "Defenceless America,"
and enacted by one of the most power-
ful casts ever assembled, including
CHARLES RICHMOND, NORMA
TALMADGE, ROGER LYTTON,
MARY MAURICE and thousands of
minor characters, this represents the
very last word in photoplayism, and
should be seen by every man, woman
and child in Omaha.

Nine reels of thrilling action all blend-

ed into the most magnificent, most

stupendous visualization the screen
has ever seen.

12 OK OMAHA'S BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 12
Load by Or Cn.'s Brido in H.r Black Wadding Gown.

ORA CNE (Himself)
AMERICA'S GREATEST FASHION EXPERT

TODAY, MONDAY

"THE RED WOMAN"
Featuring

GAIL KANE
Throbbing, Thrilling Lot. Story of a Girl Makes This

A TREMENDOUS OFFERING

Tuesday and Wednesday Double Feature Days
"A Wife by Proxy," Starring Mabel Taliafferro

A "Quadrangle" of Lor.

ADDED FEATURE

FRANCIS X BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE
Starring In

"THE GREAT SECRET"

I OUAY AND FIRST HALF OF WEEK

EDNA MAYO " "The Chaperon"

SARANAC K. T. A lanre crowrat hers to witness th conn try beatamateur ice skaters compete in the three-mi- leeenlor rare.
NKW ORLEANS, TsA. The lartreat earfloat in the world Is used to move trans-

continental trains across the Mississippiriver.
CHIC AGO. ILL. Thirty-fou- r persons Tom

their lives when an explosion of unnaualviolence wrrka a tenement buildlntr
eJAOKSONVItXE, FLA. Ostrich farms' en-

joy prosperous times In supplying mllarjy'a(treat demand for the valuable feathers.NKW YORK CITY The .arte metropolis la
caught in the grip of a severe snnwstorm.drtvn by a tale

BROOKIjINK, MASS. The crack' New
Unglaml tee curltnjt team practices foeIts hard (tames with Montreal (or thaAmerican championship.

WASHINGTON. D. C Crowds Rsther aboutthe Capitol to await Proi(nnt Wilson's
niesaase In response tn Germanr Inten-
tion to rsum rutlil"sn sea tvarfare

NKW YORK CITY Th- - navH! mtllMa foreeaare called out to guard nil bridges usoathe severing relations wiLh Germans.

and tuutnt U DKitn
Delightful Five-A- Essanay Comedy Drama

LAST HALF OF THE WEEK, STARTING THURSDAY
SOLD AT AUCTION"

FEATURING LOIS MEREDITH

sr..1 ... j


